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 ABSTRACT 
 

A deterministic model was developed to design the subunit drip irrigation 
system Different pipe diameters and lengths of lateral and telescopic manifold pipe 
with uniform slopes were studied. The model estimated lateral and emitter discharges 
and pressure head distribution along a lateral and manifold starting from the 
downstream as well as uniformity calculation. The friction head loss between 
successive emitters, laterals and manifold were estimated using the Darcy-Weisbach 
formula. The change of the velocity head, the changes of momentum along the lateral 
and manifold and the loss due to emitter connection were also considered. The model 
for designing manifold was run successfully for supplying water to one-side and two-
side laterals. Field studies were undertaken to test the validity of the computer 
solutions. Emission flow and pressure distributions were measured and compared 
quite well with those predicted from the computer model. The model has been verified 
under different lateral lengths, diameters and slopes, different emitter types 
(exponents) and barb size diameters and their interactions. The results indicated that, 
the average deviation percentage for 140 emitter discharges along lateral No.1, 30 
and 60 (first- middle- far), were 1.24, 1.65 and 8.3%, respectively. The average 
deviation percentage for discharge variation, pressure head variation and uniformity 
coefficient for 60 laterals along manifold were 1.8, 2.1 and 2.6%, respectively. 
Generally, uniformity coefficient (UC) increased with increasing lateral length until 
certain length then UC remarkably decreased. The trend of UC with lateral length has 
neglected difference between flat and uphill lateral up to 5% slope. While UC improved 
remarkable for downhill slope with different lateral diameters. UC tends to decrease 
with increasing emitter exponent and UC remarkably decreased from 0.96 to 84% with 
changing slope from 5% downhill to 5% uphill, respectively for laminar emitter. 
Decreasing rates of UC with increasing emitter exponent were 3.5, 9.2 and 15.7% 
when slope changed from -5, zero and 5%, respectively. UC decreased with 
increasing barb size diameters as increasing lateral length. UC remarkably improved 
with increasing lateral diameters. 
Keywords: Drip irrigation, design, model, subunit, hydraulic.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Improve irrigation techniques are essential need to increase the 
efficiency of water application. The accurate design of drip irrigation system is 
a necessary prerequisite for high uniformity of water distribution and optimum 
water use. The efficiency of drip irrigation systems depends directly on the 
uniformity which water is discharged from emission devices throughout the 
system. Major factors are designed emitter characteristics, pressure 
differences in the system due to frictional losses and elevation differentials 
(Al-Misned et al., 2000). A subunit is a part of a drip irrigation system which 
includes a manifold with attached laterals. The sizes of manifold and lateral 
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lines should be designed to minimize pressure variation so the flow with 
equally spaced lateral lines having steady spatially varied flow with equally 
spaced lateral outflows (Ismail, 1993). 

There are many investigations concerned on lateral design. Al-Amoud 
et al. (1997) and Hathoot et al. (1993) were among the first to develop lateral 
design procedures based on uniformity. Hathoot et al. (1993) consider the 
individual emitters, taking into account the velocity head change and the 
variation of Reynolds number, which affects the selection of the proper 
friction coefficient formula to be applied along the different reaches of the 
lateral pipe. Watters and Keller (1987) have reported that for smooth drip 
irrigation laterals the Darcy-Weisbach equation can be used for accurate 
estimation of the frictional head loss. They also presented graphic data on 
emitters' barb losses for various pipe diameters and barb dimensions. 
Another factor to be considered is the unit-to-unit variation with emission 
devices are manufactured (Solomon and Keller, 1978). This manufacturing 
variation of emission can have a major influence on drip system uniformity, 
and should not be overlooked. Ismail (1992) presented the manufacturing 
variation for ten emission devices commercially used in micro irrigation. 
Ismail (1993) developed a computer simulation model to analyze drip 
irrigation system design by predicting emitter pressures and discharges along 
laterals in the whole subunit, emission uniformity and the economically 
optimum pipe size. 

Hanafy (1994) studied the effects of emitter spacing and the applied 
volume on soil moisture distribution pattern in a three dimensional profile in 
clay soil. Results indicated that under closer emitter spacing better uniformity 
in moisture distribution could be obtained along the drip tape. Also irrigation 
efficiency can be improved with closer emitter spacing and higher irrigation 
frequency. El-Morsy (1996) carried out field investigation in order to optimize 
the emitters flow rates and position around the tree trunk on some sloping 
field (15-20%). The results revealed that in the flat area the moisture was 
distributed symmetrically around the tree. Sharaf (2003) carried out field 
experiment to study the nature of pressure distribution along drip tape lateral. 
Pressure head change/drop and lateral flow rates were modeled with 
computer by three methods namely; distal outlet method (method I), Wu-
Gitlin approach (method II) and near inlet method (method III). Measured 
pressure and lateral flow rates were made for that predicted by computer 
model. Comparisons were made for drip slopes of 0.2% and 0.5%. The 
results showed that the three methods could predict the pressure profile and 
lateral flow by different degrees. Method I was good, method II was better 
and method III was the best.  

Sharaf (2004a) defined and analyzed the factors that affect the flow 
deviation and the economic impact of applying pressure regulated emission 
devices (pressure compensating). To fulfill these objectives, an analytical 
procedure was developed to predict the flow variation due to the pressure 
distribution by applying the dimensionless energy gradient concept. Results 
revealed that lateral slope, manifold slope, emitter flow exponent and design 
allowable pressure variation were the most effective variables on the 
discharge variation. The relationship between the discharge variation and 
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lateral slope, manifold slope and emitter flow exponent was found to be linear 
function while power function was observed with the allowable pressure 
variation. The analysis indicated that, applying the pressure-regulated 
emitters could save water compared with regular emitters at the same 
operational conditions. 

Smith (2003) and Sharaf (2004b) stated that the uniformity of micro 
irrigation system was influenced by total amount of water required for plant on 
the field. The relationship between subunit uniformity and allowable pressure 
variation, field topography, geometry, water temperature and pipe cost per 
unit area were studied. The results indicated that lateral length and slope 
have greater effect on subunit uniformity than manifold length and slope. The 
water temperature has no influence on subunit water uniformity.  

In designing drip irrigation laterals it is of practical importance to have a 
high degree of emission uniformity. The emission uniformity allows the effects 
of pressure differences on the emission rate of the emitter to be evaluated 
separately from those of the other causes such as manufacturing variation, 
clogging, etc. It equal to zero when at least quarter of the emitters tested is 
totally clogged, Antonina and Scicolone (1998). Al-Misned et al. (2000) 
reported that, the estimation of energy losses due to emitter’s connection in 
drip irrigation laterals is very important. Since these losses have a direct 
effect on drip irrigation system design, the study of these losses will lead to 
the improvement of system efficiency which will eventually result in 
conservation of water and energy.  

The objectives of this work are:1- developing a mathematical model for 
design subunit drip irrigation system, 2- predicting each emitter operating head 
and discharge at any emitter and any connection between lateral and manifold 
under different land slopes for different emitter barb size diameter and different 
emitter types, 3-estimating emission uniformity (EU), uniformity coefficient (UC), 
discharge variation and pressure head variation, and 4- comparing between 
measured values from field experiment and predicted values. 
Theoretical approach 
Lateral line hydraulics design 

The proposed computation model was based upon equations of 
conservation of mass and energy. In modeling, it was assumed that emitters 
on drip irrigation lines were installed at an equal spacing; s. The first 
upstream emitter was at a different spacing: s1, from the manifold. The 
equation describes emitter discharge was expressed as 

y
nn Hcq   ------------------------------------------------------------(1) 

where, qn = the discharge of emitter n, c = a emitter coefficient that accounts 
for area and discharge effect, Hn = the pressure head acting on the emitter n, 
and y = the emitter exponent constant, which depends on the state of flow 
and ranges between zero and 1.0.  

As the lateral line has n emitters and the lateral end is closed, the 
discharge down stream from the emitter n should be zero, therefore, Qn = 0.0. 
The lateral discharge upstream from emitter n should equal the emitter 
discharge; Qn-1 = q n.  

In modeling, the conservation of energy equation through lateral line 
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between emitters n and n-1 was used as expressed by Hathoot et al. (1993). 
The equation was based on the Darcy-Weisbach friction head loss, the 
momentum effect resulting from decreasing the discharge through lateral 
from Qn-1 to Qn, and a lateral having a uniform longitudinal slope So. The 
pressure head acting on emitter n-1 was given by: 
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Where, A = the cross-sectional area of lateral, g = the acceleration due 
to gravity, D = the lateral diameter, the positive sign corresponds to laterals 
sloping upwards and the negative sign is for downward slope, and fn-1 = the 
coefficient of friction in the lateral reach between emitters n-1 and n, which is 
depending on Reynolds number; R and was calculated as shown in Table 1 
(Ismail, 1993). 

 

Table 1. Friction coefficient, f (Ismail, 1993) 

Reynolds number; R friction coefficient, f 

R≤2000 (Laminar flow) f= 64 / R 

3000≤R≤ 105 (Turbulent flow) f= 0.316 R-0.25 

105≤R≤107 (Fully turbulent flow) f= 0.13 R-0.172 
 

The head loss across the emitter barb was presented as equivalent 
length, which was added to the actual emitter spacing.  Table (2) presents 
some equations for different emitters barb sizes according to Ismail (1993) 
based on Watters and Keller (1978) graphic data. 
 

Table 2. Emitter barb loss equivalent length (Ismail, 1993) 

Barb Size Equivalent length (m) 

Large barb (7.5 mm Φ) 22.22 D -1.77 

Medium barb (5.0 mm Φ) 22.41 D -1.93 

Small barb (3.8 mm Φ) 12.41 D -1.82 

In-line 0.23 
where: D = the inside diameter of lateral line in (mm). 

 

Mathematical model estimates the pressure head distribution along a 
lateral starting from the downstream reach of the manifold line. The pressure 
head at the manifold; Ho was calculated from: 
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where, H1 = the pressure head at the first upstream emitter, Q1 = the lateral 
discharge downstream from the first emitter, fo = the coefficient of friction in 
the lateral reach between manifold and emitter1, and z1 and zo = elevation of 
emitters1 and manifold, respectively. 
Uniformity calculation 

Emission uniformity, EU is defined as the relationship between the 
minimum (or maximum) emitter discharge and the average emitter discharge 
within a lateral.  
Christiansen uniformity coefficient, UC is a good measure of the uniformity 
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(Keller and Karmelli, 1974), which is given by: 
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where, qav = the average discharge of n emitters. 
 
Lateral discharge and operating pressure head variations  

The ASAE standards (1996) stated that to perform acceptable 
uniformity in drip irrigation field, the maximum discharge variation should not 
exceed than 10 %. The maximum pressure head variation should not exceed 
than 20 %. The following equations determine the maximum discharge 
variation and pressure head variation for lateral design. The calculation of the 
maximum discharge variation and pressure head variation between emitters 
along the lateral design were estimated for each lateral along the manifold 
length. 

maxminmaxvar
q)/q(qq  ----------------------------------------------(5) 

maxminmaxvar
H)/H(HH  -----------------------------------------(6) 

where: qvar= the emitter flow variation, qmax= the maximum emitter flow along 
the lateral, qmin= the minimum emitter flow along the lateral, Hvar= the emitter 
pressure head variation, Hmax= the maximum emitter pressure head along the 
lateral and Hmin= the minimum emitter pressure head along the lateral. 
Lateral allowable head loss: 

David and Keller (1975) reported that, the diameter of lateral usually 
selected so that the difference in discharge between emitters operating 
simultaneously, will not exceed 10%. For 10% variation in discharge, the 
pressure head difference between emitters should not exceed than 20% for 
turbulent flow emitters. To hold cost to the minimum, it was found that the 
allowable head loss in lateral hydraulic design for level area should be equal 
to the following equation: 

SL
ΔH.ΔH  550    -----------------------------------------------------------(7) 

where: ΔHL= the head loss in the lateral, (m) and ΔHS = the allowable 
difference in pressure head in the subunit (m).  

Difference in elevation may increase or decrease the allowable friction 
loss. Hence, it can be noted that the cumulative friction loss along lateral did 
not exceed the allowable friction loss. In any other case, if the cumulative 
friction loss along lateral exceeds the allowable friction loss, the next lateral 
diameter must be selected, and the operation must restarted with the new 
diameter, (El-Nesr 1999) 
Prediction of lateral length: 

Drip irrigation lateral design can be classified into three types of design 
problems. 1-lateral length is unknown but pipe size is constrained, 2-pipe size 
is unknown but lateral length is constrained and 3-neither pipe size nor lateral 
length are constrained. In this study case one was considered. The objective 
is normally to determine the maximum lateral length, which can be utilized for 
pipe size while maintaining a specific uniformity coefficient of about 95% 
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equal an emitter flow variation of 20%. 
Manifold line hydraulics design 

The first assumption in manifold design is the lateral discharge; QL=Qo, 
The discharge of last downstream segment manifold is equal to last lateral 
discharge, then QM=QL. The discharge of second downstream segment 
manifold (QM-1) is equal to last lateral discharge (QL) plus second downstream 
lateral discharge (QL-1), then QM-1= QL+ QL-1. The change between QL and QL-

1 was due to the segment manifold friction losses. The followed segment 
manifold discharge was equal to the cumulative laterals discharge and could 
be expressed as the following equation: 

QM-1=QM + QL-1    ---------------------------------------------------------------(8) 

According to total segment manifold discharge, the modeling select first 
manifold pipe type and the inside diameter which, proportional to maximum 
discharge of manifold design. The relation between maximum manifold 
discharges and diameters were presented in Table (3). 
 
Table 3. Maximum design discharge for PE and PVC manifold pipes. 

PE pipe PVC pipe 

Maximum discharge of  
manifold design, (l/h). 

Outside 
diameter, 

(mm). 

Maximum discharge 
of manifold design, 

(l/h). 

Outside 
diameter, 

(mm). 

QM < 8000.0 50.0 QM < 8400.0 50.0 

8000 .0 ≥ QM < 
14900.0 

63.0 
8400 .0 ≥ QM < 

14100.0 
63.0 

14900.0≥ QM < 
21100.0 

75.0 
14100.0≥ QM < 

20000.0 
75.0 

QM > 21100.0 90.0 QM > 20000.0 90.0 

 
The coefficient of friction due to different segment manifold discharge 

was calculated by using equations at Table (1) and the total head loss was 
also estimate to find the total segment manifold operating head, which was 
used as total operating head for second lateral. Ismail (1993) reported that, to 
provide first estimation for the change in the lateral discharge, the discharge 
of the lateral could be calculated as a function of the inlet operating head as 
follows: 

X
inletL

HAQ  -------------------------------------------------------------------(9) 

Where: QL = discharge entering the lateral, (l/h), H= operational head at 
the lateral inlet (m), A= constant representing the lateral diameter and 
dimensions and X= constant representing the flow regime of the lateral. 

The modeling calculated the coefficients A and X by finding the two 
lateral flow rates and the corresponding inlet lateral operating pressure 
heads. The calculations of the coefficients A and X were estimated for every 
two successive lateral discharge along the manifold length. Also the 
cumulative friction loss was estimated and the total operating head was also 
determined by modeling for both of each lateral and each segment manifold. 
By the same way the total operating head was calculated for total manifold 
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line to estimate the subunit water hors-power needed. 
Prediction of telescopic manifold diameters and lengths: 

The model selected and asked first if manifold supply water to one or 
two side lateral, then calculated the total segment manifold discharge. The 
selected diameter was chosen according to maximum manifold discharge 
range presented in Table (3). Also the cumulative segment manifold length 
was determined by the modeling. The modeling changes the diameter 
according to total manifold discharge. 
Prediction of new average emitter discharge in previous lateral: 

New emitter discharge in previous lateral was determined by using the 
following equation:  

ENDMAXLn
Q)/N)Q((COLqq  ----------------------------------(10) 

NqQ
aveMAX

 --------------------------------------------------------------(11) 

Where: qqn: emitter discharge closed to lateral end (l/h), COLL: 
calculated new lateral discharge (l/h), QMAX: theoretical maximum lateral 
discharge (l/h), N: number of emitter in or on lateral and QEND: the average 
emitter discharge in or on lateral (L-1) (l/h). 
Manifold allowable head loss and allowable friction loss: 

The head loss in the manifold design was estimated by using equation 
(12), David and Keller (1975). They mentioned that, the diameter of manifold 
usually selected so that the difference in discharge between laterals 
operating simultaneously, will not exceed 10%. For 10% variation in 
discharge, the pressure head difference between laterals should not exceed 
than 20% for turbulent flow laterals. To hold cost to the minimum, it was 
found that the allowable head loss in manifold hydraulic design for level area 
should be equal to the following equation: 

SM
ΔH.ΔH  450 ----------------------------------------------------------(12) 

Where: ΔHM= the head loss in the manifold, (m) and ΔHS = the allowable 
difference in pressure head in the subunit (m).  

Difference in elevation may increase or decrease the allowable friction 
loss. Hence, it can be noted that the cumulative friction loss along manifold 
did not exceed the allowable friction loss. In any other case, if the cumulative 
friction loss along manifold exceeds the allowable friction loss, the next 
manifold diameter must be selected, and the operation must restarted with 
the new diameter, (El-Nesr 1999) 
Subunit discharge and operating pressure head variations  

The ASAE standards (1996) stated that to perform acceptable 
uniformity in subunit drip irrigation field, the maximum discharge variation 
should not exceed than 10 %. The maximum pressure head variation should 
not exceed than 20 %. Equations (5) and (6) determine the maximum 
discharge variation and operating pressure head variation for subunit drip 
irrigation design. The calculation of the maximum discharge variation (first 
emitter, first lateral from upstream manifold and last emitter, last lateral from 
close end manifold) and pressure head variation between emitters along the 
lateral design were estimated for each lateral along the manifold length. 
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Model procceding 
The flow chart diagram of the main computer program is shown in Fig. 

(1). The main steps of the program are as follows:  
Hydraulic lateral computer modeling design: 
1- the essential data such as the lateral length, diameter, slope spacing 

between emitters, the average pressure head, the emitter constant c and 
the exponent y, should be known in advance.  

2- the maximum lateral discharge at the upstream end of the lateral is to be 
calculated from:  

NqQ
aveMAX

 -----------------------------------------------------------(13) 

where, qave = the average emitter discharge and n is the number of 
emitters.  
3- calculations are to be started at the downstream end of the lateral and the 

last emitter discharge, qn, is assumed equal to the average, qave, as a 
first trial cycle. The pressure head, Hn, is then evaluated by using Eq.1. 

4- the pressure head at the emitter n-1, is estimated according to Eq. 2. 
5- the pressure loss due to emitter barb is estimated according to Table 2.  
6- the emitter discharge of the second emitter from the downstream, qn-1, is 

estimated according to Eq. 1.  
7- the pressure head at the third emitter from the downstream is estimated 

according to Eq. 2 and then emitter discharge is evaluated according to 
Eq. 1.  

8- calculations similar to those performed in step no. 5,6 and 7 are repeated 
for other emitters in the upstream directions until the first emitter close to 
the manifold is reached.  

9- the pressure head at the manifold line end of the lateral, Ho is evaluated 
by using Eqs. 3.  

10- the assumption qn = qave, is correct, which is not expected in the first 
trial, the estimated lateral discharge will be equal to Qmax, otherwise 
corrections should be made.  

11- the difference Qmax – Qo, is estimated and the corrective emitter 
discharge to be added to the assumed qn is given by: 

  n/QQΔ
o


max

---------------------------------------------------------(14) 

12- steps 4 through 10 are to be repeated with the new downstream emitter 
discharge given by 

Δqq
nn
 -------------------------------------------------------------------(15) 

13- trial cycles are continued until the difference DIF = Qrnax - Qo, becomes 
particularly small such that:  

ξ
Q

DIF




max

100  

where, ξ =a small quantity in the order of 0.0001 .  
14- evaluation of Uc, from Eq. 4. 
Hydraulic manifold Computer modeling design 
15- manifold design by computer modeling is applicable for supplying water 
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to one-side or two-side lateral. For one side lateral Qm= Ql and for two 
side latera Qm=2 Ql . 

16- the telescopic manifold diameter was selected carefully by computer 
modeling according to total discharge pass through it. 

17- friction loss of manifold design was calculated according to total 
discharge pass through it and the computer modeling is applicable for 
determining the allowable head, which not acceded than total manifold 
head, also allowable friction loss, which not acceded than total manifold 
friction loss Eq. 12 

18- desinging subunit irrigation network was succeeded for calculating the 
overall discharge variation (<10%) and ovarall head variation (<20%). 

19- both of emission uniformity (EU) and uniformity coefficient (UC) were 
estimated successfully and accurately by designing computer modeling 
for subunit irrigation network. 

Design constraints and criteria  
To design drip irrigation subunit, it is necessary to determine either the 

diameter or the length of the lateral pipe and telescopic manifold pipes with 
the other variable known. While determining the diameter or length of lateral, 
the coefficient of uniformity Uc should be equal to or greater than an 
acceptable level of uniformity (UC), which is taken herein as 0.95. 

The lateral pipe design is assumed that the pressure-head discharge 
relationship, allowable head loss, discharge and acceptable level of 
uniformity are known in advance. It remains to design either the pipe length 
or the diameter with the other variables known.. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In order to validate the model of designing irrigation subunit network, 

an area of 3150 m2 (70 x 45m) at Bostan, Nubaria, Aly Mobark Village, 
Behera was designed by the model.  The input data for modeling subunit drip 
irrigation system was consisting of polyethylene lateral length = 70 m, 
manifold length = 45 m, emitter spacing = 0.5 m (140 emitters along each 
lateral), lateral spacing = 0.75 m (No. of laterals along manifold = 60), in-line 
emitter type equation; q = 2.132 H0.533, lateral and manifold slopes = 0%, 
operating emitter pressure head equal 1 bar, and coefficient of uniformity; Uc 
= 0.95. The model was predicted diameter of lateral pipe, diameter of 
telescopic manifold pipes, head and discharge of each emitter along each 
lateral, inlet lateral head and discharge along manifold, friction losses through 
lateral and manifold segment, and statistical items such as variation of emitter 
discharge and head, standard deviation, coefficient of variation, emission 
uniformity, uniformity coefficient for each lateral and as overall subunit 
irrigation network. 
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1- DRIP IRRIGATION LATERAL DESIGN 
-Initiallization the following values: Emitter constants, Water temperature, Emitter 

spacing, lateral length and slope, Lateral spacing, kintic viscosity . 

-The model select the following values: Emitter type, (In-line or On-line), lateral 

diameter, barb size diameter , manifold supplying water in one or two directions. 

 

 

Assume: qq(I) =  QAVE             HAVE 

Q(I-1)=0.0 and Q(I) = qq(I)  
? =0.0, X=1.0 and I=N-x+1 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Sum=0.0, Q(I-1)=0.0 and Q(I) = Q(I) + ?  

IF(X.EQ.(N+1)) 

-Determination of RN and fL 

Hn(I), Hn(I-1),  HT(I-1)  and qq(I-1)  

Q(I-1)= Q(I) and qq(I-1) = qq(I) 
X=X+1 

QMAX= QQAVE *N 

Qo(I) = Q(I-1) +qq(I-1) 

Determination of RN and fL at 

point between lateral and 
manifold 

Calculation DIF = QMAX-Qo(I) and 

EPSON (?) 

 

IF(?.LE.0.0005) 

-Determination of SD, CV, 

QVAR, HVAR EU and UC for each 

lateral 

-Determination of allowable 
head loss and allowable friction 

loss of lateral design..  

Q(I-1)= Q(I) and qq(I-1) = qq(I) 
X=X+1 

2- DRIP IRRIGATION MANIFOLD DESIGN 
-Assume QL(IL) = Qo(I),SUMQM=SUMQM+QL(IL) and 

QM(IL) =SUMQM. 

-The modeling asking if segment manifold supply water 

for one or two sides laterals. 

-Selection of manifold diameter according to maximum 

manifold discharge. 

-Determination of total lateral fL, total segment manifold 

fL, total lateral and segment manifold  fL. 

-Determination of lateral total head and manifold total 

head. 

Detemination of tlescopic manifold length 
-If one side lateral QM(IL) =SUMQM and If two sides 

lateral QM(IL) =2.0*SUMQM. 

-Detemination of tlescopic manifold diamete. 

-Determination of new last emitter discharge in new 

lateral. 

-Determination of allowable head loss and allowable 

friction loss of manifold, SD, CV, QVAR, HVAR EU and 

UC for subunit area of drip irrigation system. 

PRINT 

1-SD, CV, QVAR, HVAR 
EU and UC for each 

lateral and. subunit area  

 

STOP 

START 

 
Fig. (1): Subunit drip irrigation design flow-chart 

 
Field experiment was conducted during summer season 2008. The 

subunit drip irrigation network were implemented and equipped with a control 
head consisting of electrical centrifugal pump, non return valve, pressure 
regulator, sand and screen filters, control valves, pressure gauges and flow 
meter. For comparison between predicted data from model and field 
experiment data, the distribution of emitters' discharge along laterals No. 1, 
30 and 60 were measured. The inlet and tail end of each lateral line along 
manifold were plugged with pressure gauge and recorded for three times. 

Water temperature was also measured to account viscosity changes. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Modeling results validation 

Model validation was done between the theoretical model values and the 
experimental observed values for each emitter discharge along lateral, 
discharge and pressure head of inlet lateral along manifold, lateral discharge 
variations (QVAR), pressure head variation (HVAR) and uniformity coefficient (UC) 
for lateral No.1, 30 and 60, which represented to first lateral (close to subunit 
valve), middle lateral and far lateral, respectively in subunit irrigation network.  

Fig. (2) illustrated the measured emitter discharge along lateral 
distance for lateral No. 1, 30 and 60. The figure explained the distribution of 
emitter discharge through experiment subunit irrigation network. Emitter 
discharge slightly decreased with increasing lateral distance, this reduction 
attributed to the effect of the friction losses. The friction losses was calculated 
form measured discharge and emitter constants (c and y). The total friction 
losses were 0.122, 0.121 and 0.118 bar along lateral No. 1, 30 and 60, 
respectively. Meanwhile, the total emitter discharges were 304.40, 298.07 
and 291.9 l/h for lateral No. 1, 30 and 60, respectively. As shown the average 
emitter discharges were slightly decreased as lateral far from the water 
source. The average measured and predicted values of emission uniformity, 
(EU) for lateral (1, 30 and 60) were 96.62 and 98.58%, respectively. These 
results were agreement with Al-Amoud et al. (1997) and Smith (2003). 
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Fig. (2): Measured emitter discharge along lateral distance for lateral 

No. 1, 30 and 60. 
 
Fig (3) shows the measured inlet lateral discharge and inlet lateral 

pressure head along manifold distance. It is notes, that inlet lateral discharge 
along manifold has little change ranged from 291.9 to 304.4 l/h. Inlet lateral 
head were slightly decreased which ranged from 1.04 bar (at lateral No.1) to 
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0.96 bar (at lateral No. 60) along manifold distance. The increase of segment 
manifold pressure head was due to high friction loss at upstream. High friction 
loss occurred at inlet segment manifold (closed to lateral No.1) due to large 
amount of water supplied. These results were confirmed with Ismail (1993).  
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Fig. (3): Measured inlet lateral discharge and inlet lateral pressure head 

along manifold distance. 
 
Telescopic manifold lengths and diameters for one or two sides lateral 

were predicted by computer modeling for subunit drip irrigation network. In 
case of one side lateral, the predicted segment manifold lengths were 10.5, 
7.5, 7.5 and 18.75 meter for segment manifold diameter 50, 63, 75 and 90 
mm, respectively. While, the actual segment manifold lengths installed in the 
field were 10, 8, 8, 19 meter for the same diameter. This means that, the 
computer modeling successive accurately for selecting segment manifold 
length with diameter fro desired UC=98.5%. These results were agreement 
with Ismail (1993). 

Percentage deviation was calculated as follows: 
[Deviation (%) = (Measured value-Predicted value)/ Measured value]. 
The prediction error for each test is the average deviation percentage 

(by summation up the individual percentage of each value and dividing it by 
the number of values). Fig (4) indicated that values are close to a straight line 
of 1:1 slope as desired. The average deviation percentage for 140 emitter 
discharges along lateral No.1, 30 and 60, (first- middle- far), were 1.24, 1.65 
and 8.3%, respectively. Statistical analyses showed that the determination of 
the correlation coefficient (R2) between predicted and measured values of 
140 emitter discharges along lateral No.1, 30 and 60, (first-middle-far), were 
0.99, 0.99 and 0.99 respectively. Results indicated that the model is capable 
of predicting any emitter discharge (qI) along any lateral with high accuracy. 
These results were confirmed with Hathoot et al. (1994). 
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Fig. (4) illustrate that the average deviation percentage of discharge 
and head variation were equal to 1.80 and 2.1% with correlation coefficient 
(R2) 0.97 and 0.99 for 60 laterals along manifold, respectively. This means 
that the predicted values of discharge variation and head variation are closely 
agreement with the experimental observed values. While the average 
deviation percentage for uniformity coefficient for 60 laterals along manifold 
was equal to 2.6% with correlation coefficient (R2), 0.99. High values of 
correlation coefficient (R2) indicate that the predicted values are closely 
agreement with the experimental data. These results were confirmed with 
Antonina and Scicolone (1998). 
Model results verification 

In order to verify the model, the uniformity coefficient was examined 
under different lateral line conditions as following: 
1- model was verified under different lengths (start from 10 meters up to 250 

meters in 10 meters increments), different inside diameters (13, 16 and 18 
mm) and different slopes (-5, 0 and +5%). Lateral was investigated for in-
line emitter turbulent type with emitter equation q = 2.08 H0.54 and 1 m 
emitter spacing.  

2- different emitter types was determined by changing emitter exponent with 
three slopes (-5, 0 and +5%) at same emitter constant (a = 2.08), 100 m 
lateral length, 16 mm inside lateral diameter and 1 m emitter spacing. 

3- model was verified under four installs emitter types; in-line. Small, medium 
and large barb size diameter was studied with different lateral length 
(starting from 10 meters up to 250 meters with 10 meters increments) at 
zero slope. Where emitter equation was q = 2.08 H0.533, 16 mm inside 
lateral diameter and 1 m emitter spacing. 

4- different lateral inside diameters (13, 16 and 18 mm) which, represented 
outside lateral diameters (16, 18, 20 mm) was determined with different 
installs emitter types (small, medium and large barb size diameter) and 
with three lateral length (100, 150 and 200 m) at zero slope, emitter 
equation; q = 2.08 H0.533, 16 mm inside lateral diameter and 1 m emitter 
spacing.  

The model has been verified under different lateral lengths, diameters 
and slopes, different emitter types (exponents) and emitter barb size 
diameters and their interaction. 

Fig. (5) Presents the effect of the length (L), inside diameter (D) and 
slope (So) of lateral on the uniformity coefficient (UC). Generally, the UC 
increased with increasing lateral length until certain length, (40 m) then with 
greater lateral length, UC decreased. In case of 2 l/h turbulent flow emitter (q= 
2.08 H0.533) and 1m emitter spacing, there is no effect of lateral diameter and 
slope on uniformity coefficient for the short lateral length (about 40 m). That 
was attributed due to low friction through it. The trend of UC with lateral length 
has neglected difference between flat lateral and uphill lateral up to 5% slope, 
for the same lateral diameter, (13 or 16 or 18mm). However, the downhill 
lateral slope improved remarkable the UC. Whereas, uniformity coefficient UC 
will be almost constant (0.98-0.965) for lateral diameter of 16 and 18 mm with 
length (> 250 m), while, Uc obviously decreased for 13 mm lateral diameter 
and 160 m lateral length. These results could be revels that the effect of 
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downhill slope of 5% gain energy head to equalize the friction losses. These 
results were confirmed with Amer and Gomaa (2003). 

Fig. (5) Shows that there is a decrease in uniformity coefficient when 
the lateral length increases for zero and up word slop. That could be the 
energy loss due to lateral friction and emitter's barb, which increases as 
lateral increase. For down ward slope, the uniformity coefficient increases 
with length until it reaches the maximum value at length less than 100 meter, 
then decreases as the lateral length increases. The uniformity decreases with 
increase of slope. 
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Fig. (4): Measured and predicted emitter discharge along lateral 1, 30 

and 60 (A, B and C), lateral discharge and pressure head 
variations (D and E) and uniformity coefficient of laterals (F). 
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Fig. (5): Uniformity coefficient versus: lateral length as affected by 

lateral diameter and slope 
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Fig. (6): Uniformity coefficient versus emitter exponent under different 

slope 
 

Fig. (6) shows effect of emitter exponent (y) on uniformity coefficient. It 
is clear that, uniformity coefficient tends to decrease with increasing emitter 
exponent. It is also illustrated that the uniformity coefficient decrease 
remarkable from 0.96 to 84% with changing slope from 5% downhill to 5% 
uphill at emitter exponent equal one. This results were due to emitters group 
represented to laminar flow which, affected by the changing head caused by 
different elevation. 
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Decreasing rates of uniformity coefficient with increasing emitter 
exponent were 3.5, 9.2 and 15.7% when slope changed from -5, zero and 
5%, respectively. Also the same figure shows that in case of emitter exponent 
closed to 0.1, there is no effect of slope on uniformity coefficient because 
these emitters group represented to compensating head. In case of turbulent 
flow (emitter exponent=0.5) the uniformity coefficient varied from 0.97 to 0.90. 

Fig. (7) Clear that, uniformity coefficient affected by different lateral 
length and different emitter barb size diameter. Meanwhile, uniformity 
coefficient increased from 0.92 to 0.99 in case of increasing lateral length up 
to 80 meter for all barb size diameter. On the other hand, increasing lateral 
length than 80 meter, uniformity coefficient decreased remarkable. This could 
be attributed to increasing lateral cross-section lead to decrease friction loss. 
These results were confirmed with Smith (2003) and Sharaf (2003). 

Fig (8) shows that, the influence of lateral diameter on uniformity 
coefficient values at different barb size diameter and different lateral length. 
Uniformity coefficient increased from 0.97 to 0.98 (small barb size diameter), 
0.96 to 0.974 (medium barb size diameter) and from 0.9 to 0.977 (large barb 
size diameter) with increasing lateral diameter from 13.1, 15.6 and 17.0 mm 
inner diameter for lateral length 100 meter, respectively. 

On the other hand, Uniformity coefficient increased from 0.90 to 0.97 
(small barb size diameter), 0.89 to 0.96 (medium barb size diameter) and 
from 0.88 to 0.96 (large barb size diameter) with increasing lateral diameter 
from 13.1, 15.6 and 17.0 mm inner diameter for lateral length 200 meter, 
respectively. This due to large barb size diameter has friction losses grater 
than large barb size diameter and in case of In-line emitter. These results 
were agreement with Hathoot et al. (1994) and Sharaf (2004b). 

For In-line emitter, decreasing uniformity coefficient values were less 
affected than On-line emitter, (small-medium-large) 
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Fig. (7): Uniformity coefficient versus lateral length under different 

emitter barb size diameter. 
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Fig. (8): Uniformity coefficient versus lateral diameter under different 

emitter barb size diameter and lateral length. 
 

Conclusion 
The simulation model that uses fundamental hydraulic relationships to 

simulate flow within subunit drip irrigation network was developed. The model 
takes into account the change in water viscosity due to temperature. The 
model is capable of predicting with successive accurately any emitter 
discharge (qI) along any lateral, each emitter operating head and discharge 
for all laterals under different land slopes for On-line emitter with different 
emitter barb size diameter and In-line emitter. Hydraulic lateral and segment 
manifold design (discharge, operating head, diameter, discharge and 
operating head variation, emission uniformity and uniformity coefficient) under 
different lateral lengths and slopes. The measured values obtained from the 
experimental field are closely agreement with the predicted values obtained 
from model. 
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 نموذج رياضي لتصميم القطعة الفرعية للري بالتنقيط
  1خليل عبد الحليم عالمو  2احمد عبد هللا الشافعى،  1آمــون القمص جرجس

  .ع.م.معهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية، مركز البحوث الزراعية، الدقي، جيزة، ج 1  
 ة الزراعية كلية الزراعة جامعة االسكندرية.قسم الهندس 2 
 

نظرا للزيادة المطلوبة الستخدام مياه الري في الزراعة ومحدودية مصادر المياه ولثباا  ممياة الميااه 
مان  الحاجة إلي استخدام نظم الري الحديثة في الزراعة  .المخصصة لجمهورية مصر العربية من مياه النيل

لذلك اتجه البحث الي أجراء تطوير لنموذج  .اوية حيث المناخ الحار وندرة المياهوالسيما في المناطق الصحر
 رياضي بالممبيوتر ذو دقة عالية في التصميم لنظام الري بالتنقيط لتحسين ورفع مفاءة توزيع المياه.

نماااوذج رياضاااي باااالممبيوتر لتصاااميم القطعاااة الفرعياااة تطاااوير  -1لاااذا مانااا  ألاااداي البحاااث لاااي  
(Subunit irrigation network)   للاري باالتنقيط مماتمل التصاميم الهيادروليمي لمال مان خاط النقاطاا

(Lateral line)  والخط الممعب(Manifold line)  الناتجة عان االحتمااك والفواقاد الناتجاة عان والفوا قد
قطاة أتصاال التنبؤ بمل من التصري والضاغط عند مل نقااط وعناد مال ن -2. اتصال النقاطا  بخط النقاطا 
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تقادير قايم مال مان أنتظامياة توزياع الميااه  -3بين مل خط النقاطا  والخط الممعب تح  الظاروي المختلفاة. 
)u(E– ( معامل توزيع المياهCU)– نسبة التغير في التصري)VAR(Q  ونسبة التغير في الضغط)VAR(H .4- 

لمتنبا  بهاا مان النماوذج الرياضاي باالممبيونر عمل مقارنة بين النتائج المقاسة مان التجاارب الحقلياة والنتاائج ا
(Computer modeling). 

تم عمل نموذج رياضي وبعد أجراء التجارب االختبارية عليه والت مد من صحتة ومصداقيتة ودقتة، تم 
تصميم مبمة ري بالتنقيط بناءا علاي ماا تام الحصاول علياة مان نتاائج البرناامج وتنفياذلا حقلياا بمزرعاة علاي 

م واخااذ القياسااا  الحقليااة ومقارنتهااا 2008طقااة البسااتان بالنوباريااة محافظااة البحياارة خاالل موساام مبااارك بمن
 كانت أهم النتائج المتحصل من البحث هي:  بالنتائج المتحصل عليها.

يقل تصري النقاطا  بزيادة بعد النقاط عن بداياة خاط النقاطاا  ولاذا بسابب تا ثير الفاقاد فاي االحتمااك.  .1
 60و 30، 1باار لخطاوط التنايقط  0.118،  0.121، 0.122ة الملياة للفاقاد فاي االحتمااك ومانا  القيما

االخير( علي الترتيب. لذا بسبب مبر ممية المياة المارة خلل خط النقاطا  -االوسط-)خط التنقيط االول
 وتقل تدريجيا ملما بعد خط النقاطا  عن مصدر المياه. 1
الاي  304.4لوحظ تغير طفيي في التصرفا  لمداخل خطوط النقاطا  على طاول المماعب ومانا  مان  .2

باار  1.04لتر/ساعة. ومذلك وجد تغير بسيط في الضغط لمداخل خطاوط النقاطاا  ومانا  مان  291.9
بار )نهاية الخاط المماعب عناد خاط النقاطاا   0.96( الي 1)بداية الخط الممعب عند خط النقاطا  رقم 

(. الزيادة في الضغط عند بداية الخط المماعب مانا  بسابب زياادة الفاقاد فاي االحتمااك والراجاع 60رقم 
 لتدفق ممية مبيرة من المياه في مدخل الخط الممعب.

( نسابة 60و 30، 1تصاري النقاطاا  علاي خطاوط النقاطاا  )تم أختبار صحة النموذج الرياضي  لمال مان 
 (.CUمعامل توزيع المياه ) . وVAR(H(التغير في الضغط ونسبة  Q)VAR(التغير في التصري 

 30، 1خطاوط النقاطاا  )نقااط علاي مال خاط تنقايط علاي  140القيم المتنب  بها والقيم المقاساة لتصاري  .1
علاي الترتياب. لاذا يعناي أن النماوذج الرياضاي  ٪8.3و 1.65، 1.24مان  نسبة االنحراي لهاا  (60و

 وبدقة عالية. خطوط النقاطا  ط علي أي خط منقادرعلي التنبؤ بتصري أي نقا
معامال  لنسبة التغير في التصري والضاغط والقيم المتنب  بها والقيم المحسوبة من نتائج التجارب الحقلية  -2

علي الترتياب. لاذا  ٪2.6و 2.1، 1.8 خط تنقيط مان  نسبة االنحراي لها 60لعدد  (CUتوزيع المياه )
 يبة جدا من القيم المحسوبة من نتائج التجارب الحقلية.يعني أن القيم المتنب  قر

 One side)القيم المتنب  بها عن طريق النماوذج الرياضاي باالممبيوتر اطاوال اجازاء الخاط المماعب  .3
lateral) 10.5 ،7.5 ،7.5 مم علي الترتيب للوصاول  90، 75، 63، 50متر عند االقطار  18.75و

 .٪95( يساوي CUالي )
التصري والضاغط عند مل نقاط وعند مال نقطاة أتصاال باين حساسية النموذج الرياضي  لمل من  تم أختبار

مل خط النقاطا  والخط الممعب تح  الظروي المختلفة من الميول، وأطوال وأقطار خطوط النقاطا ، 
 .والوصل  الداخلية للنقاطا  وأنواع مختلفة من النقاطا 

( تميال CU( بزيادة طول خطاوط النقاطاا  لحاد معاين بعادلا قيماة )CU) تزداد قيمة معامل توزيع المياه .1
متار باين النقاطاا . مماا لاوحظ تا ثير  1لتار/(( ومساافا   2.08للنخغاض، في حالة النقاط )تصاري 
متار. لاذا بسابب صاغر التصاري  40( لطاول خاط النقاطاا  CUلقطر خط النقاطا  والميل علي قيمة )

( ال تت ثر فاي حالاة الميال صافر والميال CUولنف( قطر خط النقاطا  قيمة )الملي المار بخط النقاطا . 
( CU. أما بالنسبة  فاي حالاة الميال السافل لاوحظ تحسان واضام فاي قيماة )٪5(  وحتي Uphillالعلي )

مم مع أطوال خطوط النقاطا  أقل  18و  16القطار خطوط النقاطا   0.98-0.96ومان  تتراوح من 
متار.  160مام بعاد طاول  13( لقطار خاط النقاطاا  CUوحظ انخفااض فاي قيماة )متر. بينما ل 250من 

 (  يمسب طاقة ضغط تعادل الفاقد في االحتماك.Downhillوذلك راجع الي أن الميل السفل )
( CU. مماا تقال قيماة)(Emitter exponent)( تميال للنخغااض بزياادة قيماة ثابا  النقااط CUقيماة ) .2

( عند ثاب  لنقاط Uphill) ٪5( الي Downhill) ٪5ير ميل خط النقاطا بتغ ٪84الي  96بوضوح من 
 المساوي للواحد. ان مجموعة النقاطا  تمثل السريان الرقائقي والمت ثرة بتغير الضاغط بسبب الميول.

 5-مع زيادة  ثاب  النقاط بتغير الميل من  ٪15.7، 9.2، 3.5( يزداد بوضوح من CUمعدل أمخفاض ) .3
ال يوجد ت ثير للميال علاي معامال توزياع  0.1علي الترتيب. في حالة ثاب  النقاط قريبا من  ٪5، صفر ،

الميااه وذلااك بساابب أن مجموعااة النقاطاا  تمثاال  تعااويض الضااغط. بينماا مجموعااة النقاطااا  ذا  ثاباا  
 0.90.الي  0.97( من CUتتغير قيمة ) 0.5تصري مساويا 

متار لمال الوصال  الداخلياة  80ادة طول خاط النقاطاا  وحتاي بزي ٪99الي  92( من CUتزداد قيمة ) .4
متار،  80( علي الجانب االخر بزيادة طاول خاط النقاطاا  عان Small-Medium-Largeللنقاطا  )

( بوضوح ولذا راجع الي زيادة مساحة مقطع خط النقاطا  يؤدي الي انخفاض الفاقد CUتنخفض قيمة )
 (line emitter-On( اقل ت ثرا عن النقاط )line emitter-In( في حالة )CUفي االحتماك. قيمة )

اوضح  النتائج ان النموذج الرياضاي قاادر علاي التنباؤ بصاورة جيادة وبدقاة عالياة فاي أجاراء التصاميم  .5
الهيدروليمي لمل من خط النقاطا  والخط الممعب للقطعة الفرعية للري بالتنقيط. مما أناه قابال للتطبياق 

 الي قطعة أرض بنسبة خط  ضئيل يمعمليا في التصم


